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In Brief

News and announcements
from Hong Kong and abroad

C ov er: The recent 1970 Hong Kong Ready-to-Wear Festival dramatically
emphasises_ the quality and range of Hong Kong-made garments and accessories.
Last year this industry exported goods valueing over US$600 million, and
accounted for 36 per cent of total overseas sales.

EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE JAKES CARE Of THE PAYMENT RISK ONCE HE Ill.I HIS HOODS
You can't begin to export successfully when you're worried
about whether your new customer (or existing customers) will
pay promptly, or pay at all. The Hong Kong Export Credit
Insurance Corporation can insure you against loss of payments
for exports. It makes good the payments you would otherwise
ve lost, due to customer insolvency, default, customer's
Government blocking payment or cancelling import licences.
There are many chances you take when you export, but Hong
Kong Export Credit Insurance gives you much greater security
in your export venture. It means your working ,capital won't
get tied up in some far away country. And by taking care of
many of the worries of credit management, the insurance gives
you more time to concentrate on servicing the needs of your
customers.
If you would like to learn more of the advantages of an export
credit insurance policy, fill in the coupon and post it to cs. This
places you under no obl{gation.

Post To:
Hong Kong Export Credit Insurance
Corp. 2307-2310 International Bldg,
Des Voeux Rd. Central, Hong Kong.
I am interested in export credit
insurance. Please send me, without
obligation, more information on
your scheme.
Name ............................................. ..
Company .........................................
Address .......................................... ,

HON& KON& EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Protects Exporters Against Non• Payment of Foreign Accounts
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The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce
Everyone is i� favour of spending
public money to support this, that or
· e other pet projeot or cause. Vir
uially no-one is in favour of paying
taxes. Given this elementary impasse
in human behaviour, the job of a
Financial Secretary must always be a
thankless one.
This seems largely to sum up the
way in which Hong Kong re-acted to
Sir John Cowperthwaite's recent bud
get. Faint praise salted and peppered
with a pinch of criticism appeared to
be the general ;attitude. Few com
mentators were exactly dizzy with
enthusiasm.
Sir John is widely !l"ecognised as
one of the most incisive intellects in
government. His sense of foir play
- exercised in circumstances where
there is no electorate to keep happy is not perhaps so often remarked
upon.
For example, in putting forward
.s reasons for not increasing all
owances, Sir John embarked upon a
thorough and closely reasoned case
which occupied some six pages of a
27-page speech. One got the impres
sion that if justice were done, an
,excellent case exists to reduce Hong
Kong allowances.
Taking the content of the budget,
the Chamber believes that at least
thre,e moves worthy of support arose.

In the interests of continued com
mercial prosperity, the decisions on
Kwai Chung, Kai Tak and estate
duty are steps in the right direction.
The Chamber has long supported
both the Kai Tak and Kwai Chung
projects and urged their importance on
Government. Of :the two, Kwai
Chung is perhaps of more immediate
concern, since containerisation is pro
bably proceeding at a more rapid
pace throughout the world than was
originally anticipated.
It will require the utmost expedi
tion on the part of Government and
others concerned to see that the
scheme assumes tangible form within
the shortest possible time. And as a
first step this will call for a rapid de
cision on which of the alterative forms
of tender is to be taken up. A good
move has been made,. but we have yet
to see ,the real outcome.
Estate duty is the most voluntary of
all taxes. Since it is reasonably sim
ple to avoid paying large amounts in
estate duty, the tax rare!y achieves its
objective. What does happen in the
case of Hong Kong is that large sums
of capital ,that might otherwise be in
vested here, and put to work for the
whole community, go overseas. As
this is the second reduction in recem
budgets, Sir John now presumably
accepts the logic of this.
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CAFEA - ICC Conference
th.«!, NEW

H.emi.:n..g te>:n.®
Sta:n.d.ard

In February 1969 the Chamber w�
admitted as a direct member of the
. Tnternational Chamber of Commerce.
ur General Committee considers that
we now have a greater responsibility
and opportunity to contribute to the
work of this inicreasingly important
and · in/f,uential organisation. Mr.
R. T. Griffiths who attended the re
cent Bangkok conference reports:The 28th Session of the Commis
sion on Asian and Far Eastern Af
fairs of the International Chamber of
Commerce was held in Bangkok from
18th-20th February, and was attended
by over 180 delegates and observers
from 35 countries and international
organisations.
The general theme of the Session
was towards closer reglonal economic
cooperation and Mr. Griffiths pre
sented a paper on Implications of
International
iri
Containerisation
Trade (see p. 9. of this issue).
Present at the Opening Ceremony
ere His Excellency Field Marshall
Thanom Kittikachorn, Prime Minis
ter of Thailand; His Excellency Mr.
Bunchana Atthakom, Minister of
Economic Affairs of Thailand; U
Nyun, Executive Secretary of ECAFE
. and Dr. Bharat Ram, ICC President.
This was followed by the first of four
Working Ses·sions, which took as its
theme "Economic and Busines·s Con
ditions in CAFEA Countries". Dur
ing •this: .session, repre-sentatives ire
ported on their particular countries.
Themes
The themes of the three following
sessions were, respectively: trade ex-

Treat it
ROUGH.
It can take it.
Carriage rides on steel more rugged than raili:oad tracks! We slammed'that carriage
back and forth between the margin stops 24 hours a day •.. for years of usage. And
it still can not tell the difference between a new or an old machine. We tested it
beyond the tolerance point of the steel. It will take the roughest you can give it!
This ruggedness alone invites you to take a whole new look at manual typing.
\
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DC DWELL USJNHS MACHINES
A DIVISION OF DODWELL • CO,, LTD, •

ALEXANDRA.HOUSE TEL:H•240105•SERVICE TEL:H-132555
KOWLOON. STAR HOUSE,
ROOM 1408-1409 & 1427'
BRANCH ' TEL: K-677855 SERVICE DEPT. TEL: K-616111
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paizsion through diversification of trade
and industry on a regional or sub
regional basis; promotion of invest
ment for economic growth; and stan
dardisation of practices and simplifi
cation of procedures to facilitate trade,
banking, shipping and other services
in the region.
A full list of the papers given which are available at the Chamber
for study by members - appears
on p. 17.
At the Closing Session the Chair
man of the Steering Committee, Mr.
Mohammed Ali Rangoonwala, pre
sented 'his report and the Session
adopted a Statement of Conclusions.
Mr. Walter Hill, Secretary General of
the IOC, proposed a vote of 1thanks
to the host country.
E.xchange of Views

CAFEA-ICC meetings offer occa
sions on which to hold broad ex
changes of views on the economic pro
blems of the region� taken in their
world context. In addition they
provide unique opportunities to meet
the outstanding figures of private
business in a geographical area of
utmost importance, stretching from
Iran ito Australia and Japan.
Hong Kong can make useful and
valuable contributions to meetings of
this important regional Commission of
the J.nternational Chamber of Com
merce. Many valuable and enduring
business contacts can be made out
side the conference hall. Attendance
is well worth the investment in time
and relatively small expense.
1
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The containers are coming
by R.T. Griffiths

The arrival of purpose built con
tainer ships on scheduled service to
Hong Kong and the announcement
t a container terminal is to be built
u.. Kwai Chung, underlines the need
for both importers and exporters to
give urgent thought to the changes
which must be made in commercial,
practlce and procedures as a result of
this radical alternation in transport�
tion of goods by sea.
The Chmnber has been studying
this question in considerable detall
and, for the information of members,
below is printed a shortened version
of a paper on the Implicatiom of
Containerisativn
International,
in
Trade which was presented by Mr.
R. T. Griffiths, our Assi�tant Secre
tary, at the recent CAFEA/ ICC
Conference.

INDO-CHINA

B.I.

Containerisation is not just a load
ing method. It is a revolutionary
concept of tr.ansport which will enforce
the associated commercial and
nking world major changes in
customs and practice.
The need to recognise this fact is
urgent since it is projected that by
1975,. 75 per cent of shipments,
approximating 26 million tons, on
major trade routes will be con
tainerised.

Jardines serves you world-wide.

Regular, conveniently-timed sailings to points all around the world.
Backed by over 125 years' experience, Jardines offers you the
complete shipping service, representing lines with services operat
ing throughout the Far East, to Australia, Europe, South Africa
and the west coasts of America and Canada. Every aspect of
shipping, from management to agency work and chartering, is
covered by Jardines.
Jardines has offices throughout the Far East and Australia, as
well as a world-wide network of correspondents.
Ship with Jardines. You'll be on the right lines!

.JARDINE S
·

S,ingle, S,ystem

Unitization, palletization, etc. are
not .alternatives to containers but
should be seen as forming part of the
container loading sys, tem. There is a
need to ensure compatibility between
the dimensions of pallets, packages

SHIPPING AGENCY

Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
Post Office Box 70, Hong Kong.
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and freight containers in order to
derive one of the principal economies
of containerisation i.e. a reduction in
handling of goods. Manual handling
will eventually be the least efficient
method and will disappear.
Insurers require to lbe satisfied that
consignments are properly packed and
stored in containers, since they have
learned from experience that the pro
blem of inexpert packing is second
only to :the number of water damage
claims experienced by underwriters.
Insurers prefer containers which are
packed at the factory or warehouse of
the manufacturer and shipped direct
to consignee.

To,tal Responsibility
A container is a un1t of transport
for which the operator accepts respon
sibility for the total journey, not
simply responsibility for the ship
journey. Since one operator is re
quired to as,sume overall responsibility,
we can expect to see within the
ECAFE region, as elsewhere, a con
solidation of separate interests.
There has already occurred a
horizontal integration of many shipping
firms, necessitated by the need to
layout vast amounts of capital in
custom-built container ships. The
need for one operator is now produc
ing vertical integration of firms at
different stages in the transport
process - e.g. of shipping firms
integrating with trucking firms and
freight forwarding companies - to
provide one transport service over sea
and land.
.y
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Trade & Industry
Advisory Board
"
While standard oontainers may not
be suitable for certain categories of
goods as, for example, heavy ma
chinery, long iron, ,steel and, perhaps,
timber, they can be us.ed for many
staple export product,s of the ,region.
An ,all-India Shippers' Council
Seminar on containerisation in 19"69
agreed that cashew, pepper and other
spices could be shipped in standard
containers. Presumably, rubber and
tin and agricultural products of the
region can similarly be transported,
although refrigeration or .aircondition
ing may be necessary for some agricul
tural goods. Malaysia may have been
influenced by this consideration when
a review of ,the Butterworth deep
water wharf project was made to
provide berths designed to handle
containers.
Few Ports
Container ships will concentirate on
few ports. For example, in Australia,
container 'Ships will call at only three
ports - Sydney, Fremantle and
Melbourne. This will allow container
ships to move around the co· ast
quickly. As a result, they will make
five-to-six trips a year compared with
about ,two for a conventionaJ general
cargo ship.
It is understood that feeder ,services
to the ,three ports will be undertaken
by coastal container 1ships. So there
appears to be no escape from the need
for ports to make ·some provision for
containers whether on main line or
feeder services. The question appears
to be not whetlt•er, but only to what
extent, container facilities should ibe
1

provided.
In selecting any port for container
ships, the following mu1St be oon
sidered
- easy and short approach cha
nels :£ram main sea routes
- deep water at quay
- lifting and travenring gear of
the gantry type capable of
transferring 3 5 ton containers
between ship and shore
- berths capable of withstanding
the heavy axle loading imposed
by the mobile equipment used
for handling the heavy con
tainers
- adequate land area adjacent to
,the quay at a ratio of at foa�
12 acres for each 600 ft. of
quay
- a system of electronically con
trolled operation and com
puterised documentation to
ensure orderly and quick
assembly and disposal of con
tainers
- allocation of an area, prefera . ,1
within the port area, for pack
ing and unpacking containers
(in addition to any inland as
semb1y depots required) to
facilitate custom control
- good road and rail communica
tions to give uninterrupted
movement of containers to and
from the port
- the need for road transport to
work over a !broad spread of
hours to make full use of ·the
capacity of container ships
These facilities should be so organised
Continued on p. 15
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'Dialogue' is one of the key woras re-constituted this as the Trade and
of our era. Trade union leaders Industry Advisory Board.
stress the need for dialogue with emThe TIAB originally consisted of
: · yers: disgruntled students seek for ten members, representing commerce,
greater dialogue with University industry, and services such as banking
administration: those seeking a solu and accountancy, with the Director of
tion to national hostilities - be they Commerce and Industry as ex-officio
in Vietnam or the Middle East - call Chairman. More recently, in April
for dialogue between both sides.
1969, the Board was enlarged to
Dialogue - or two-way conversa twelve members, but still covering the
tion - is in fact the basis of demo basic representation of commerce,
cratic government. In London, Her industry and services.
Majesty employs a Government and
The Board meets once a month and
an Opposition.
In Washington, its function is to advise the Director
Democrats ensure that Republicans ofCommerce and Industry on matters
hear the other side of the case, and affecting Hong Kong manufacturing
vice versa.
and trade - both internal and ex
The political status of Hong Kong ternal - other than labour matters.
does not permit the full flow of party
debate found in self-gove1ning com Chamber Consulted
munities. But Government here has
Appointments to the Board are
gone some way to establishing the made by H.B., but since early days
Democratic principle in the system of one member is conventionally ap
appointments to Unofficial Member pointed after consultation with the
ship of the Legislative and Executive chairman of the Chamber. At pre
? uncils.
sent this is Mr. P. G. Williams.
However, two other General Com
Specialists
mittee members - the Hon. H. J.C.
Browne and Mr. T. K. Ann, O.B.E.,
The system of Unofficial Member also sit on the Board.
ship cannot however cover the whole
Appointment to the Board is for
range of activities that affect the one year although members are
welfare and prosperity of Hong Kong. usually re-appointed and serve for
Decisions must also be prepared on a three to six years. All recent chair
groundwork of specialised knowledge men and two-thirds of the present
and experience and few areas are General Committee of the Chamber
more specialised than the workings of have been members of the Board, as
commerce and industry.
at one time or another have all current
It was with this in mind that a members .of Legislative Council who
Trade and Industry Advisory Com take an interest in commercial and
mittee was set up in 1954. On 1st industrial matters.
January, 1959 HE Sir Robert Black
Can't on p. 19
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A •.. The Japanese Design and Trade Marks Mission called on tht·
Chamber to be briefed on design in Hong Kong
B. Lee Sherard, newly recruited executive assistance in the Chamber's
P.R. Department
C. The team of Information Officers who will man Hong Kong's pavilion
at Expo attended a 'working lunch' at the Chamber
D. British M.P.s P. Jenkin (left) and E. Moonman met Committee mem
bers to seek their advice on Hong Kong's industrial problems
E. The Acting Chairman greets Dr. Bharat Ram, President of the l.C.C.
F. Robert R. Barkeding (left) and Allen V. Junkin, of t�e Port of New
Orleans, visited the Chamber to discuss cargo movements to the
U.S.A.

Chamber News
□

The Chamber is iri touch with
other local organisations to consider a
joint recommendation to Government
suggesting that Hong Kong should
s1tandardise on a fixed time throughout
the year. Suggestions at present are
that Hong Kong standard time should
be either 8 ½ or 9 hours ahead of
Greenwich Mean Time.
D The Committee has agreed that
the Chamber should sponsor a dinner
at the 19th Annual Assembly of the
International Press Institute, to be
held in Hong Kong, 17th-20th May.
This conference has been described as
'one of the most influential ever to
visit Hong Kong'.
D Book prizes were again awarded
to students at local schools for entries
in the 1969/70 Royal Common
wealth Society Essay Competition.
Prize winners attend St. Mary's
Canossian College, Sacred Heart
Canossian College and St. Francis
·
Canossian College.
D. The Chamber, together with the
Federation of Hong Kong Industries
and the Chinese Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, is acting as 8ponsor of a new
directory of Hong Kong commerce
and industry to be published late in
1970 by Kompass. Kompass is a
world-wide organisation of the highest
reputation that publi&hes, among other
directories, the Confederation of
British Industries directory. Cham
ber members will qualify for a free
entry in the new directory, and will
be approached by Kompass shortly.

Containers- continued

□

Twenty companies joined the
Chamber as new members during
February.
During February, Business P
motion Department dealt with 1186
overseas enquiries for importers or
exporters. Trade enquir,ies received
from the USA continue to rise
strongly - 194 enquiries were re
ceived, in comparision with 52 during
February 1969. There was also a
welcome revival in enquiries from the .
UK, which in recent months has
given the impression of being one of
the quieter markets. The Depart
ment also issued 157 letters of intro
duction for members to overseas trade
organisations.

□

□

The Credit Information Bureau
reported on a volume of trade in
excess of $26 million and covering
10,770 different accounts during
February. A drive to recruit new
members for the Bureau is no
underway, and is showing results.
D A total of 13 9 applicants for
employment were registered with the
Chamber during February, and their
details published in the Employment
Register.
D A total of 9,893 applications for
Certificates of Origin were received
during January. Once again, demand
for the services of the Kowloon office
continued to grow and applications
were 114.8 per cent up on 1969.
The Department's inspectorate
carried out spot checks on 12. 9 per
cent of all consignments.
14

that the whole operation between
despatch and dispersal of container,s is
under one control.
Who is to own the containers?
uwting to ·the existence of substantial
imbalances of cargo movements
between ,regions there appears to be
much economic sense in container
leasing.
It has been estimated, for example,
that at least five times more cargo is
moved from Hong Kong to .the West
than vice versa. 'Imbalances means
excess capacity in one direction if full
capacity is provided for the cargo
flowing in the other. A shipowner
does not want idle containers on his
hands and he may be reluctant to
lease out containers for storage
purposes.
Regio-nal Pool
A leasing company on ,the other
hand can operare a regional pool, and,
perhaps, specially constructed vessels
/ , order to transport containers where
, d when they are needed. Goods
can be taken direct from the produc
tion lin1e and put ii1;1to containers. to
await despatch. On arrival at de
stination the container becomes the
consignee's warehouse. Thus, the
cycle of multiple handling can be
reduced and also the need for
expensive storage.
The role of the freight forwarder in
containerisation is Ito see that small
consignments are made part of a
consolidated full container load.
It has been said that containerisa
tion presents some of the most diffi
cult problems ever faced (by marine

lawyers, the main problem being the
wide difference between two systems
of liability, one for inland transport
and the other for marine transport.
Round Table
This problem ibecame evident dur
ing the June 1969 Round Table
Conference sponsored by the Interna
tional Institute for the Unification of
Private Law ('UNIDROIT), when
maritime and commercial interests on
the one hand and ithe intere-sts of land
operators on the other appeared
difficult to reconcile.
A second Round Table was held in
Rome in January of this year. The
International Chamber of Commerce
delegation was led iby (Mr. B. S.
Wheble, Chairman of the I. C. C.
Commission on Banking Technique
and Practice and Chairman of ilie
I. C. C. Joint Committee on Con
tainerisation.
It is a matter of great satisfaction to
the International Chamber of Com
merce that, to quote from Mr.
Whebl·e's report, "the broad outcome
of that meeting was agreement on a
single draft for subnnssion to a
Diplomatic Conference. This draft
provides for optional application of
the Convention by the issue of a
clearly identified combined transport
document on the part of rthe combin
ed transport operator, who thereby
accepts responsibility for arranging
the whole of the through transport
and liability on a network basis from
start to finish of that combined
transport, it being possible, according
to the wishes of the shipper, and the
15

Send
your business
ourway.

agreement of the combined transport
operator, for such document to be
issued either a,s a negotiable document
: title or as a non-negotiable simple
receipt."
This has the advantage of being
capable of immediate application in
practice by combined transport opera
tors wishing to use it as a set of rules.
Finally, the Secretary of the Hong
Kong Shippers' Council has asked me
to sound a word of oaution against
any general assumption that con
tainers ,will necessarily bring about a
reduction in freight rates. Economies
there may be, but this is not likely to
be one of them.
Shipping companies have stated
that although mechaniled handling
and a quicker turn-round of fewer
ships may reduce costs, the capital
outlay involved in the building of
container ,ships and as,sociated equip
ment is so great that the most that
{4,n be ex1:>ected is a greater stabilisa
,-.. n, of freight rates..
If it is considered that the ideal
container shiip in five or ten years
may be totally different from ,that of
today, investment will have to be
written off over a shorter period.
Capital costs wm then form the largest
item in the ship's cost structure and
may be twice as high as running costs.

Our way is experienced.
Our way is efficient.
Our way is dependable.
Our way is equipped to carry
container, reefer, liquid, bulk,
palletized or break bulk cargo.
Our way is between the U.S.,
Far East and around the world.
Going our way?

American President Lines

Other Confe·rence· Papers
Second Session
ECAFE efforts in fostering regional
trade and monetary co-operation
External trade and balance of
payments problems in developing

Offices & Agents in principal cities throughout the world.
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the economies of CAFEA coun
tries
Trade liberalization in the CAFEA
region
Ways and means of increasing
finance for trade expansion in
the CAFEA region
Bilateral payments and clearing ar
rangements
Third Session
The respective roles of the public
and the private \Sectors in in
ve,stment in 1he CAFEA region
Ways and .means of developing
capital and security markets for
improving the investment climate
in ,the CAPEA region
The relative importance of agricul
ture and industry in the econo
mic development of CAFEA
countries
Ways and means by which com
mercial and developments banks
can assist the private sector more
actively in the economic develop
ment of CAFEA countries
Incentives for encouraging invest
ment in the CAFEA region
Fourth Session
_,,
The significance of law and practice
in international trade, banking
and shipping
Implications of containerisation in
international trade
Users' freedom of choice in transportation
Bank guarantees
ATA Camet System
(Members wishing to study these
papers are invited to apply to Mr.
R. T. Griffiths at the Chamber.)
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TIAB'.;- continued
Not everyone
would go for our fabulous food
Everyone loves babies, and we're no exception. We lake
great care of them before, during and alter the flight.
But we don't expect them to .appreciate the fact that
Air-India offers exciting food for the grown-ups.
What they want is a nice mushy beef dinner followed by
strained prunes and a hefty drink of milk.

The Commercial Relation Division
of the Commerce and Industry De
p�tment provides the Secretary for
tf Board.
1t does not have executive powers,
and the Director of Commerce and
Industry is not bound to accept its
advice. It is, however, D. C. & I.
practice to consu�t the Board on c!.11
major policy matters.
Nor should the role of the Board be
confused witJh the role of other
specialist bodies, set up by Govern
ment to consider a p'articular area,
such as the Textiles Advisory Board.
Entry to EEC
,
On the other hand, during 1969,
for example, the Board turned its
attention to a variety of matters
including Britain's entry to the EEC,
policy vis-a-vis the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Develop
ment, the standardisation of Cer
tification documents, the dra£t Import
r
Export Bill, and policy on the
a �.;emination of information derived
from trade statistics. The Board is
also concerned in advising on official
attitudes at meetings of international
economic organisation,s.
Another example of how the Board
helps shape policy is its recent de�
liberations on what, if any, penalties
should be imposed on late Trade
Declarations, and how such penalties
should be calculated. Other impor
tant subjects to come before the Board
in recent months include foreign
participation in Hong Kong industry,
industrial promotion policy and the
likely effects on Hong Kong of metri-

Baby food. And baby food is what Air-India has for babies.
With a comfy cot to sleep ii off in afterwards.
They can also hdve a fan to play with and a magazine or
two to rip to pieces.
Who are we to argue?
In twenty years time they could be our best customers.
Om37yearsolflyin2uperience.

1
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cation.
In order to assist members to reach
a point-of-view on more complex
matters, it has the power to appoint
Committees and to co-opt appropriate
people to the·se committees. The
responsibilities of a Committee are
restricted to a particular specialist
area, and its role is purely to report
back to members of the Board. For
example, in 1968, the Board set up a
specialist C ommittee to consider the
provision of loans to small industries.
Expo-rt Promotion
Tihe functions of the Board have
changed over the years with the
growth and character of the economy.
For instance, one of its principal
functions was to advise the Depart
ment of Commerce and Industry on
preparatfon and execution of its export
promotion programme, which has now
been absorbed into the autonomous
Trade Development Council.
This does not mean of course that
the T.I.A.B. is no longer interested in
export promotion but it confines its
work to the consideration, of overall
policy matters affecting overseas trade
promotion. The present Executive
Director of the TDC, Mr. Jack Cater,
is a member of the Board.
Critics of the Board have sometimes
suggested that its usefulness is ham
pered by what to the outsider must
seem artificial divisions arising from
the structure of Government depart
ments. Matters affecting land and
labour, for instance, are dealt with
outside D. C. & I., and these do not
properly come within the brief of the
19

Key Man Insurance

....

Partnership Insurance

T.I.A.B. However, labour and land
are both vital parts of aniy economic
'mix', and to pre-empt its being taken
· �o consideration by the Board must
_..dmes give rise to an air of u�realiity.
Other critics have suggested that the
combination of both commercial and
industrial representation on the Board
prevents either group from being as
forthcoming in discussion as might
otherwise be the case. A division of
the Board - into two sections, one to
represent commerce and the other to
represent industry, might, it has been
suggested, result in more direct dis
cussion.
Be this as it may, through its close
link with the T.I.A.B., the Chamber is
nonetheless able to contribute posi
tively to the Department's thinking.
A recent example is the case of the
Board's discussions on metrication.
The Director of D. C. & I. was keen
that a study should be undertaken to
assess the effects on Hong Kong
mmerce and industry of the
option of metrication in the Colony.
The Chamber was able to help
materially in the composition of this
study.

-----•••--- ---,---

Group Insurance
Group Retirement Schemes
Represented in Hong Kong
since 1898
THE

MANUFACTURERS
LI FE
INSURANCE
COMPANY

Assets exceed
Canadian
$1,800,000,000

Head Office
Toronto
Canada

Continuing Dialogue

To sum uip, in addition to providing
the Director of Commerce and In
dustry with advice on matters of
both internal and external commercial
and industrial policy and its im
plementation., the T.I.A.B. offers a
formal opportunity for a continuing
dialogue between Government and
Commerce, permitting an exchange of
views with a representative cros·s
section of informed and influential

OF
CANADA

Hong Kong Branch Office

1702, Union House
Hong Kong

opinion. Members of the Chamber
who are also members of the Board
are in a position to raise matters
within the terms of reference of the
Board and frequently do so at the
request of the Chamber.
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THE BANK OF EAST ASIA, LTD.
-'R � 1R5T
ROAD CENTRAL,

10 DES VOEUX

Tel:

H-240051

HONG

KONG

( INCORPORATED IN 1918 J

AN

AU·THORIZ E D

E

XCHANG

E

BANK

FOR OVER 50 YEARS
YOUR FRI E ND.LY BANK
WE AR. E ALWAYS AT VOUR S E RVIC E
ALL

BANKING

BUSIN E SS

TRANSACT E D

LOCAL BRANCHES
KENNEDY TOWN
31-35 Belcher's Street, Hong Kong

H-468616

SAi YING PUN
338, Queen's Road, West, Hong Kong

H-453127

WANCHAI
334-336, Hennessy Road, Hong Kong

H-740737

CAUSEWAY BAY
46, Yee Wo Street, Hong Kong

H-760033

H-908366
ABERDEEN
162, Aberdeen Main Road, Hong Kong

-'

!',:.tt:"!: '

MONGKOK
638-640, Nathan Road, Kowloon

K-851946

TAI HANG SAi
1-3, Tai Hang Tung Road, Kowloon

K,788304

LAI CHI KOK
K-879449
277-2B1, Lai Chi Kok Road, Kowloon
TSIM SHA TSUI
12, Granville Road, Kowloon

K-663760

OVERSEAS BRANCHES

SINGAPORE
24-26, South Canal Road, Singapore. 1

SAIGON
4-6, Rue Vo Di Nguy, Saigon, Vietnam

WORLD-WIDE CORRESPONDENTS
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OUTWARD
BOUND
The next two courses at The Outward Bound
School at Tai Mong Tsai, Soi Kung, will be held as
follows:Monday 27th April to Friday 22nd May
Monday 1 st June to Friday 26th June

Employers are invited to sponsor young men
between 16 and 26 to these challenging and
demanding courses, at an inclusive fee of $750.
Students are required to live in for the whole period
of the course.
Application forms for enrolment on either of
the above courses, or further information, may be
...
obtained from
The Outward Bound Office,
18th Floor,
P & 0 Building,
Hong Kong. Telephone H-248931
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a ma1or
· part of our many
activities

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI
BANKING CORPORATION
HEAD OFFICE: I QUEEN'S ROAD, CENTRAL, HONG KONG,
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT HONG KONG.

